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Note: Getting your AIT-related news item or announcement published is easy and free: To submit
AIT news items to the e-Bulletin, e-mail them to pssu@ait.ac.th. Remember to include such relevant
details as complete contact information, who, what where, when and why, and to spell out any abbre-
viations or acronyms. Deadline for Friday publication is 4 p.m. Thursday. All submissions will be
edited for content, style and suitable headline. ALL THE TEXT MUST BE SUBMITTED IN WORD
FORMAT.

News for this week:
- Dean Worsak gives a Keynote Lecture at Seoul National University
- Promotional Trip to Myanmar
- Telecommunications faculty member elevated to highest professional grade
- Former AITAA President, Dr. Chainarong, elected as the President of the Class of 2004 of
TNDCA
- Recycling Survey needs at least 200 responses
- AIT Community School's Admission Information
- Library Hours from 22 April - 8 May

Dean Worsak gives a Keynote Lecture at Seoul National University
AIT's own Professor Worsak Kanok-Nukulchai, Dean of the School of Engineering and

Technology, was recently invited by the Professor Sung Woo Lee, President of the Computational
Structural Engineering Institute of Korea to present a keynote lecture at the International Symposium
Commemorating the 20th Anniversary of Computational Structural Engineering Institute of Korea,
organized at Seoul National University, Seoul, Republic of Korea, on 17 April 2008. The theme of the
symposium was "The Next 20 years of Computational Structural Engineering". The symposium
attracted more than 300 participants. At the event, Prof. Worsak was surprisingly reunited with his
former student of 1982, Professor Shin Young-Shik, who is currently the Dean of College of Engi-
neering, Yeungnam University in South Korea.

The following day, on April 18th, Dean Worsak visited Yonsei University (which ranks second
behind Seoul National University, according to South Korea's university rankings), to learn first hand
of its model for partnership with Korean industries. He was guided by Professor Ha-Won Song, Chair
of the Graduate Studies on a tour of the new university-industry-government research complex
located on the compound of Yonsei University.

While seven major industrial conglomerates (including Samsung, LG, SK and Hyundai) jointly
shared the cost of the building complex, Yonsei University contributed the land and the Korean
Government funded the research equipment. By agreement, half of the complex is reserved for the
R&D purposes of these conglomerates while the other half houses equipment used for research and
development activities of small and medium enterprises (SME) associated with the university. More
importantly, a part of the building is also a showcase for many technological business entities that
have spun-off from the research outcomes of its own faculty. Basically, these companies are jointly
owned by faculty members and other outside partners to conduct technological business development,
sales and consulting. Besides paying the rent, all these companies agree to donate 10% of their annual
profit to the university. One such company, Ducoms, which is co-owned by Prof. Ha-Won Song and
Prof. Koichi Maekawa of the University of Tokyo, markets software packages related to the life-
cycle management of infrastructures.



Promotional Trip to Myanmar
An AIT delegation comprised of Prof. Sivannapan Kumar, Dean of the School of Environ-

ment, Resources and Development (SERD); Dr. Barbara Igel, Acting Dean of the School of Man-
agement (SOM); Dr. Kiyoshi Honda, Dr. Joko Harsono Widjaja, Dr. Pisut Koomsap, Dr. Djoen
San Santoso from the School of Engineering and Technology (SET); and Mr. Kyaw Soe Hlaing
from the External Relations and Communications Office (ERCO) visited Myanmar to promote AIT to
prospective students.

On 29 March, the AIT Day Seminar (above) was conducted at Traders Hotel, Yangon, which
attracted many inquiries from enthusiastic and interested students. Prof. Dr. Aung Tun Thet, former
Principal Officer, UN System Staff College, Turin, Italy, and a former professor of economics at
Yangon Institute, welcomed the AIT delegation and gave a welcome address. The AIT delegates
conducted presentations on the Institute and the various schools. The AIT representatives conducted
the AIT English Test for applicants and student interviews were also conducted in the same afternoon.

During their visit to Yangon, the AIT delegation visited and held meetings with several organi-
zations including the Union of Myanmar Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry
(UMFCCI), Myanmar Fisheries Federation (MFF), Myanmar Women Entrepreneur Association
(MWEA), Myanmar Engineering Society (MES), UNDP, Alliance Fran?aise, AITAA-Myanmar
Chapter. Included in all discussions were ways potential collaborative activities.

Prof. Sivannapan Kumar, Dr. Joko Harsono Widjaja, Dr. Djoen San Santoso and Mr.
Kyaw Soe Hlaing, accompanied by Mr. Aung Myo Thaik, Managing Director of United Network
Co., Ltd., visited Naypyitaw from 30-31 March 2008. The AIT delegation held several meetings with
Director General and senior officials of Energy Planning Department of the Ministry of Energy;
Director General and senior officials of the Department of Agricultural Planning; the Rector and
officials of Yezen Agricultural University of Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation; the Rector and
officials of Yezen Forestry University; and the Director of the Forest Research Institute of Ministry of
Forestry, Myanmar.

Officials said the AIT mission was a success due to the kind support the AITAA Myanmar
Chapter and its alumni in Yangon and Naypyitaw. High level meetings with departments and organiza-
tions were arranged and coordinated by Mr. Aung Myo Thaik, NRP'95: former President of AITAA-
Myanmar Chapter, Managing Director of United Network Co., Ltd. (UNCL), which has an agreement
with AIT for student recruitment activities in Myanmar. Also thanks goes to Dr. Myint Lwin, ASE'06
for his kind support and coordination during AIT Mission to Naypyitaw, Myanmar.

Telecommunications faculty member elevated to highest professional grade
Dr. Teerapat Sanguankotchakorn of Telecommunications FoS has been elevated to the

grade of Senior Member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). Senior
Member is the highest professional grade of the IEEE for which an application may be made and
requires experience reflecting professional accomplishment and maturity. Approximately only 8.1% of
the IEEE's 376,000 members have achieved this grade.

Former AITAA President, Dr. Chainarong, elected as the President of the Class of 2004 of
TNDCA

Former AITAA President, Dr. Chainarong Na Lamphun was recently elected as the Presi-
dent of the Class of 2004 of Thailand's National Defence College Academy, which is Thailand's high-
est educational institution on strategy and security studies. It consists of senior military, police and
civilian officials from various governmental agencies and prominent executives from private and
political sectors. At the beginning, there were only military officers and civilian government officials.
In 1989, the College initiated a program called 'The National Defence Course for the Joint State-
Private Sectors. This course is open for executives from the private sector. In 2003, another program
was introduced, namely 'The National Defence Course for the State, Private and Political Sectors'.
Since then the NDC courses have comprised eminent personnel from every sector.



The mission of the Thailand National Defence College is to provide strategic knowledge to
selected senior government officials, and prominent executives from various sectors in order to
promote common understanding of the mutual responsibilities in safeguarding national security and
sustaining national development and prosperity.

Dr. Chainarong Na Lamphun also has been selected as one of the six academic advisors to
the Thailand National Defence College Academy.

Recycling Survey needs at least 200 responses
Vivi Pietik?inen, a Swedish Master's student, is collecting data to her thesis about the solid

waste management and recycling tendencies at AIT.
In order to know what the AIT community knows and thinks about recycling, she would be

most grateful if any member of the AIT community were to answer her short survey on this subject.
You just have to spend five minutes for only seven questions. So far, she has received 100 responses,
which is not enough. At least 200 responses are needed to conduct the survey.

By clicking the link you'll have access to her survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=wmd2PvKJm0b046sunXs1tg_3d_3d
(If the link does not work, please copy and paste it to the web address field.)

Thank you very much for your participation.

AIT Community School's Admission Information
Please be informed that Admissions to AIT Community School for the School Year

(2008- 2009) is scheduled as follows:
1.. Application Forms are available from 2 May 2008 (Downloaded application forms will not be
accepted).
2.. Application filling period from 2 May  to 6  June 2008.
3. Admission Test/Interview from 25 June 2008 to  29  June 2008.

Library Hours from 22 April - 8 May
Please be informed that during the period from 22nd April - 8th May 2008

(Final examination) the Library will be open, as follows:
Monday - Saturday     from  8.00 a.m. - 1.00 a.m.
Sunday                        from  9.00 a.m. - 1.00 a.m.

The library will be closed on 1 May 2008 due to a holiday of Labor Day.


